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WINDMILLS AND PINWHEELS
CENTER CONSTRUCTION

1. Sew (2) Block 2 together. Press seam open.
Make (2) Sets. Make sure that the Fabric 6 HSTs
are on the same side.

2. Sew the block sets to the sides of the Center
block with Fabric 6 touching the center. Press
to Center block.

3. Sew (2) Block 3 together. Press seam open.
Make (2) sets. Make sure that the Fabric 6 HSTs
are on the same side.

4. Sew a Block 4 to each end of the Block 3 sets.
Pay attention to the placement of the Fabric 6
HSTs. Press seams to Block 4.

5. Sew these to the top and bottom of the cen-
ter block. Press to Blocks 3/4. Center section
should equal 46” square.

Follow diagram on the following page for the 
following instructions.

CUTTING FOR CENTER SECTION  or 
SMALL QUILT

Fabric 5 cut:
(6) 5-3/4” x WOF strips.

Fabric 6 cut: (Small quilt only)
(5) 1-1/2” x WOF strips.
(6) 2-1/4” x WOF strips for binding.

INNER BORDER CONSTRUCTION (CENTER 
OF QUILT ONLY). (Small quilt finishing instruc-
tions will follow. The small border strip in the 
diagram will not be used in the large quilt.)

1. Sew the (6) 5-3/4” Fabric 5 strips together
with diagonal seams. Press seams open.

2. Trim long strip into (2) 5-3/4” x 46” and (2)
5-3/4” x 56-1/2” strips.

3. Sew short strips to the sides of the quilt.
Press to border.

4. Sew long strips to top and bottom of the
quilt. Press to border. Quilt should equal
56-1/2”.

Remaining large quilt instructions will con-
tinue in the next installments.

BORDER CONSTRUCTION for SMALL 
QUILT

1. Sew the (5) 1-1/2” x WOF Fabric 6 strips short
ends together with diagonal seams. Press
seams open.

2. Trim long strip into (2) 1-1/2” x 46” and (2)
1-1/2” x 48”.

3. Matching centers and ends, sew shorter
strips to sides of the quilt. Press to border.

4. Sew remaining strips to top and bottom of
the quilt. Press to border.

5. Sew the (6) 5-3/4” Fabric 5 strips together
with diagonal seams. Press seams open.

6. Trim long strip into (2) 5-3/4” x 48” and (2)
5-3/4” x 58-1/2” strips.

7. Sew the shorter strips to sides of quilt. Press
to border.

8. Sew the remaining strips to the top and bot-
tom. Press to border.

9. Layer top, batting, and pieced backing and
quilt as desired.

10. Sew the (6) 2-1/4” Fabric 6 strips short ends
together. Fold in half lengthwise, match raw
edges of binding to the front trimmed edge
of the quilt and sew with 3/8” seam, mitering
corners as you go. Turn binding to back and
hand sew down.
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QUILT LAYOUT
CENTER AND
SMALL QUILT

Not in large quilt
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